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KEAT ULUSINU OUT SALE.G

IFIRE!
GREAT SALE OF

26 AND

BY

ALL GOODS

LACES,

Parasols,

Gent's Goods.

ONLY DAYS' TIME

26

rOMN S. AJ UO.'S

THE NEW

TUJS VRS NEW

EIRE!
AIL FANCY

AT

GHUElT NEW YORK
NORTH UUEEN ST11EET.

DAMAGED ONLY !

HOSIERY,
MILLINERY,

RIBBONS,
Furnishing

MILLINERY GOODS

GOODS WATER

SOLD REGARDLESS OF

EVERYTHING

MUST

10 DAYS.
GOODS

AS AS NEW,

HAVING ONLY BEEN DAMAGED

BY WATER.

UE rUKCHASE

28 North Queen

MODS,

AU immense stock of Parasols sold at almost given-awa- y prices.
Our elegant stock of Hosiery will be almost given away.

10

UIVLKK

SOLD

GREAT NEW YORK
and

AUVEK1ISKMENT.

WITHIN

VALUE!

GLOVES,

NOTIONS,
White Goods,

Corsets, Corsets,

FRINGES.
Coats and Dolmans.

ONLY DAYS TIME

!

Street.

LANCASTER,

I

ITOR :

NEW STOCK SUMMER MERINO AND GAUZE UNDERWEAR.

New Styles in Collars, Cuffs and Neckwear,

NICE LINE PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

JOHN S. GIVLEK, JOHN S. GIVLER & CO. GEO. F. KATHVON,

No. 25 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.
ETC UOODS AT STOKK.N

AT

THE--

28

GOOD

TIME

THE- -

Ac.

our

PA.

Net at tie New Dry Hoods Store.
OF

BOWERS & HURST, 129-1- 31 North Queen St.
NEW DRESS GINGHAMS, NEW DRESS SEERSUCKERS,

NEW DRESS PERCALES,
NEW DRESS CHINTZES, NEW DRESS CALICOES,

ALL IN CHOICE ASSORTMENT. Elegant line of New Tabic Linens. Elegant line or Linen Napkins. Elegantlincor Linen Towels. Ele-
gant line et Quilts, Elegant line of Counterpanes. We call special attention to a large lot of White (Jnilts just received, which we offer til a
special low Elcgantllnoof Lace Collars and Fichus. Elegant line of Gauze Undciwcar and Hosiery, Plcao call and examine our
Unlaundrieil Shirts. Wc have at 25c. Wo have them at 5tk Wo have them ut 75c. We have at 11.00. All guaranteed to lit.

& HTJEST.
N0S. 129 and 131 NORTH

ALB OF CLOTHING DAMAGED 11Vs
FIRE I

ft

TO

--AT

OKI

them thum

QUEEN STREET.

WATEK.

FIRE I

-- AT-

$10,000 WORTH OF MEN'S, J30YS' AND
CLOTHING SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY WATER

AT THE LATE FIRE

MUST SOLD IN THE NEXT 10 DAYrS OF PRICES

AL- -

No.

MYKKS RATHFON.

TURK BAZAAR."

BE

ALL THE

ARE

A

prlco.

CLOTHING.

10

BE

37 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

In the manufacture of READY-MAD- E CLOTHING we observe three points :
1. The Selection of Stylish and Serviceable Material with the Best Wearing Qualities.
2. The Selection of Good, Strong and Serviceable Trimmings, Pockets, Linings, etc.
3. First-clas- s Workmanship, Good, Strong Thread and Careful Sewing.

la our CLOTHING jou will find no machine-mad- e button holes, but good, strong, regular hand-mad- e buttonholes. Our
Cutters are the most skilled. Our Patterns are the best.

MYERS & RATHFON,

FIRE!

BAZAAR

BAZAAR

FIRE

GENTLEMEN

Everything

BOEES

CHILDREN'S READY-MAD- E

REGARDLESS

ROSENSTEIN'S,

Grar-ments-,

NO. 12 EAST KING STREET.

SCHLIEMAN'S LATEST.

HIS LATE DISCOVERY OF NOAH'S AUK.

Tlio Interesting KeinaliiB of u Memorable
Voyage.

New York Time:.
Our old friend Dr. Sculicmaun is Lard

at work making discoveries, and the latest
news from Lira is of unusual interest. He
writes that Le Las discovered tlic city of
Pcrgamos in the Hill of Hissarlik. This is
the bill, or wound, which contains the
ruins of Troy and of the live later cities
which were built one on the top of the
other, with the ruius of Troy at the bot-
tom of the pile. This system of building
one city above another appears to have
been the custom of that part of Asia
Minor with which Dr. Schlicmann is con-
cerned, and that he should have found
Pcrgamos, as well as six distinct Troys,
in the Hill o( Hissarlik need not surprise
us. That hill is simply a miuo of ancient
cities, and in all probability Dr. Schlic
mann will linn in it Antiocu and palmyra,
and Tyio and Sidon and any other desira-
ble aucicnt city that the diicctorsof the
Itcrliu museum may order.

m
Important as this announcement of the

discovery of the city of Pcrgamos is, it is
uninteresting in comparison with a still
more extraordinary discovery which Dr.
Schlieinanu has made in the same Hill
of Hissarlik. This is nothing less than
the discovery of Ino.iIi's ark in what would
be retarded by United States naval oUicers
accustomed to our crack naval vessels, as
an excellent state of repair. Tho import-
ance of this discovery to Sunday school
superintendents, scicutiiic persons, and
naval architects can hardly be overrated.

Dr. Schlicmann was led to look for the
ark in the Troad by a careful study of
Greek mythology. He perceived that the
Greek story of Deucalion was only a varia-
tion of the story of the ark, and although
it was not, in his opinion, a historical nar-
rative, ho was ready to accept the Deuca-
lion myth as evidence to the true lauding-plac- e

of the ark, just as ho accepted the
" Iliad " as a correct guidebook to 'Troy
and the objects of interest therein, The
close tclation between "Ilion," the Greek
name of Troy, and "alien," the last half
of Deucalion's name, would be evident to
any person not willfully prcdjudiccd
against comparative philology, and this
relation convinced Dr. Schlicmann that ho
should look for the ark and other relics of
the Noah-Deucalio- cruise on the site of
the ancient city of Troy.

When Dr. Schlicmann digs for any par-
ticular thing, whether it is a city, a tomb,
or a set of jewelry, ho is morally certain
to find it. Ho dug for Noah's ark in the
Hill of Hissarlik, and ho found it on the
second day, not more than seventy feet be-

low the surface. Later excavations have
laid bare the entire ark, though, thanks
to the great discoverer's precaution in
putting a board fence around it and in
compelling his workmen to dig with their
eyes blindfolded, no one except Dr. Schlic-
mann and his wife has yet scon the ark.

In a recent and strictly private letter
Dr. Schlcimauu Las given a full account
of Lis last great discovery. Ho found that
the ark, although some twenty feet of her
bow Had been carried away, was of the
precise dimensions given by the writer of
Genesis, but that instead of having an im-

mense tlirco story Louse on deck, with a
big trap door in the roof, through which
the animals and Noah and his family were
dropped, it had only the usual whoel-houis- e,

cliait-room- , and smoking saloon on
the spar deck, and access was had to the
interior by the usual companion ways and
hatched. Tho whecl-hous- o was on the
biidgc, and thcro were what Dr. Schlci-
mauu legards as indications that steam
steering gear was used, but in this matter
it is probable that tLo doctor's enthusiastic
disposition Las led him into error, since,
in spitu of the fact that bridges arc never
Ibuud nowadays except onboard steamers,
there is no reason to bclievo that the ark
'vas ever propelled by steam, or that Noah
was over acquainted with steam, except in
connection with the tea-kettl- e.

The saloon was placed amidships on the
main deck, whcie thcro is the least noise
and motion, and was beautifully fitted
with revolving chairs, swinging lamps and
all aucicnt improvements. The statc-loom- s,

as well as the saloon, were empty,
only such tiilles being left in them as
travelers usually discard and stewards
look upon with contempt. In one of the
lockers of the steward's pantry was found,
however, a corapleto sot of ivory chips and
several packs of caids of the well known
Mosaic pattern, and on the lloor of a state-
room was picked up a memorandum signed
" Ham," and setting forth that the signer
owed some pcrsou whoso name was not
mentioned, ' oo shekels, to be paid before
taking a hand in the next game."

There were stalls for the animals on the
main deck forward, and the two lower
decks had evidently been devoted exclu-
sively to animals. Notices in the llo-bic-

language, of course were still post
ed in various places requesting persons
not to disturb the animals while slcopiug
or to annoy them with canes or umbrellas.
In the hold were scores of bins labeled
"eoin," "oats," "compressed hay,''
" Thorley's Food for Cattle." &c, which
wcio evidently used to hold the food in-

tended for the animals.
While the fact that the aik contained

neither boilers nor engines suggests that
she was not propelled by steam, the addi-
tional fact that no lemains of masts or
spars of any kind were found, compels us
to believe that she simply drifted with the
wind and sea. This is the more probable
as her model was almost precisely like
that of our men-of-wa- r, and wc can only
explain her failure to come in collision
with something or to drift prematurely
ashore, as is the habit of our national
ships, by the hypothesis that she was the
only vessel navigating the seas during
the Hood, and that there was a suffi-
cient depth of water for Ihcr all over the
world. i

Of the identity of the vessel discovered
by Dr. Schlicmann with the original ark
thcic can be no doubt, inasmuch as the
uanio Ark is still on her stern in raised
gilt letters. There was also found en-

tangled with a ringbolt on her starboard
side, close to her " Plimsoll's mark," a
rubber watch coat with Noah's name on
the inside of the collar. Dr. Schliemann
is rfiiturally very proud of his discovery,
and he is so much encouraged by it that
ho is seriously thinking of discovering the
Garden with the remains of the original
serpent, together with Adam's lawn-mow-

and other garden tools in the inexhaust-
ible Hill of Hissarlik.

Kissed by Victor Hugo.
Chicago Intcr-Occa- n Paris Letter.

Six of us Chicagoans went to sco Victor
Hugo last Sunday nicht. Ho receives
every Sunday evening, aud always has a
dozen or more of his friends to dinner
with him. Wo knew that the regulation
way to do was to write to the poet's sec-
retary, asking permission to come to pay
our respects to the old gentleman. But
we had neglected to do that, and some of
us were on the point of leaving Paris as
we wrote our names on a card with the
magic word Chicago thereupon and wend-
ed our way to the Avenue Victor Hugo.
We were shown into the family parlor, a
pleasant room in cream and crimson, with

tapestry-huu- g walls, a Venetian ehando-lio- r,

as odd old clock and a few choice
bronzes here and there. Two visitors
were waiting for dinner to linish, although
it was already 9 o'clock. ye the
old poet and his friends came in. He is
much more gentle-looki- ng than his pic-

tures represent him to be. Thcro is a
certain ruggeduess, almost coarseness,
apparent in all likenesses of him. This is
not natural. The benign old uco, with
its crown of white hair, is singularly
tender and lovely. The secretary pre-
sented us : " Americans who wished to
salute the poet."

The gentlemen of our party shook Lands,
said and received a few pleasant words,
and then our turn came.

Little Edith, a tiny maid of 3 years, held
up her little hand.

" At her ago she may have an embrace,"
said the secretary, and the old poet kissed
Lor upon Ler forehead, giving her Lis
blessing. Then a veay much oxcitcd
young girl standing by cried as she saw
that embrace : " Oh, am I too large to be
kissed by the poet?"

"Yes, yes, mademoiselle," cried the
secretary ; but the lovely old poet said ;
" No, no, dear child." Then ho took the
excited young girl in his arms aud gave
her two good kisses, at which she was
highly delighted, and said half crying :

"Ithankyoua thousand times. I shall
rcmombcr this honor iorevcr."

Aud the poet said, with his hand on his
heart : " No, no, it is I who must thank
you, and it is I who shall not forget."

m

LIGHTNING'S L1VKLV WOICK.

IIuiv it Treatetl liarn In Berks County ana
a IIouso Near West Chester.

Iu Berks county yesterday, a storm
which arose about 5 o'clock was accom-
panied by considerable lightning and heavy
peals of thunder. Tho sky was covered
with heavy black clouds, which stood sta-
tionary for about an hour, when they
moved in a northeasterly direction. It
was thought the storm would strike Read-
ing, but fortunately it did not. Whilo the
storm was raging the stable erected at the
ore mines operated by Henry Benfleld, on
land owned by Charles Folk, about ouo
mile from Mcrtztowu, was struck by
lightning aud entirely destroyed, together
with all its contents. Twelve valuable
horses iu the stable at the time were
killed or perished in the flames. The loss
is estimated at $i,000. "There is no insur-
ance.

Iu West Cnester, the residence of Mrs.
General Georgo A. McCall, was nearly
gutted by lightning. Tho lightning struck
a tree close to the house and from it en-

tered the kitchen window, tearing the
plastering from the ceiling and walls. It
then passed into the parlor, where more
damage was done to the walls, aud a val-
uabeo oil painting was stripped of its
frame, though the painting itself was un-

harmed. Nearly every window-pau- o in
the house was knocked out. Tho tree was
completely wrecked. Mrs. McCall and
family were sitting upon the vcrauda at
the time, but were uninjured, being only
slightly shocked. Tho Mansion house and
stable were struck, but no damage was
done further than the stunning of two
persons and some horses.

"I Am General Logan's Daugntcr."
Boston Tnivclcr'a Washington Letter.

A few days ago Mrs. Paymaster Tucker,
nee Logan, was iu the members' gallery
viewing the Senate proceedings, while di-

rectly in frout of her sat two ladies, one
evidently a Washingtoniau and the other
a stranger. Tho native was taking uuu-su- al

pains to make herself agreeable, and,
as Mrs. Tucker was about to sit down,
said to her friend : " There, you sco that
large man sitting in the centre of the
chamber, with the jet black hair aud largo
mustache?" "Yes." "Well, that is
General Logan, of Illiuois. It isn't gcr;
crally known, but ho is half Indian." At
this point Mrs. Tuokcr could contain her-

self no longer. So gently tapping the lady
on the shoulder, she said : " Excuse mo
madam, but you are mistaken when you
say that Senator Logan is half an Indian."
" Well, I guess I ought to know," warmly
responded the stranger. " I have lived in
Washington all my life, and the fact of
his Indian blood has never been question-
ed before." " I think 1 ought to know
something about the matter, too," quietly
answered Mrs. Tucker : " I am General
Logan's daughter." As Dundreary Fays :

" The conversation is ended,"' aud with a
look at Mrs. Tucker the

stranger and her companion flounced out
of the gallery.

A MtJHDEKJKll'S SUICIUJ5.

Condemned Man Provided With I no
Means of licatli uy Ills Wife.

Andrew Pfoutsch, of Carroll county,
Bid., who shot aud killed Jacob Lockmau,
and was recently sentenced to death, has
committed suicide. Since the burning of
the jail at Westminster ho has been con
fined in a cell at the almshouse. Ho has
several times said ho never would be hung
aud has, therefore, been closely watched.
His cell was a small square room with a
door opening into a corridor, and a grated
window looking into a yard. Iu the raid-dl- o

of the floor is a strong iron ring to
which iusano people have been Listened
and to which Pfoutsch was hobbled every
night In the floor near the wall, how-

ever, was a broken board which served as
a hiding place for the razor with which ho
killed himself. On Friday last his wife
brought him some clothing and talked to
him iu presonce of a guard. Yesterday
morning she came again to sec him, and
the guard on going to the cell to call
Pfoutsch, found him lying on the floor
with Lis eyes bandaged and his throat cut.
A now and sharp razor fitted in a corn-
cob, was lying beside him, and a knife
was also found on him. An inquest was
held. atlwhichMrs.Pfoutsch acknowledged
that she gave him the knife at the time of
the burning of the jail, Due denied Having
furnished him with the razor.

Not an experiment or cheap patent medi-
cine is Brown's Iron Bitters. It is prepared
byoneot the oldest and most reliable chemi-
cal linns, and will do all that is claimed lor it.
for sale by II. IS. Cochran, 137 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

jul2-lwd&-

The 11 nest lenses made arc being mounted
in Celluloid frames. They are handsome, light
and strong and give better satisfaction than
other Kyc-Glasse- For sale by all leading
jewelers' and opticians. jul2-lwdeo- d

Silicon's Vitalizcr is what you need lor Con-
stipation, Loss of appetite. Dizziness and all
symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
per bottle. For sale at Cochran's drug store,
137 North Queen St.

A Forlorn Hope.
Olto .1. Docsburg, proprietor Holland City

Xcivs, Mich., writes: "A bad cold settled on
my side and bacic, kidney trouble, liver and
rncumatism comuineu; i sunereu lerriDiy,
though was obliged to move about and attend
to business. 1 tried local doctors, but received
no relief, and 'as a forlorn hope' tried your
TboinoV Kclectric Oil : have only used halt a
litty cent bottle, and lcel as well as I ever did
in my life " For sale at II. 11. Cochran's drug
store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

In Good Spirits.
T. Walker, Cleveland, O., writes: "For the

last twelve months I have suffered with lum-
bago and general debility. I commenced tak-
ing Burdock Hlood Hitters about six weeks
ago, and now have great pleasure In stating
that I have recovered my appetite, my com-
plexion has grown ruddy, and I feel better
altogether." Price $1. For sale at II. 15. Coch
ran's drug store, 137 North Queen street,

For. lame Back. Sldoiee.Cbestuaa Shiloh's
Porous Plaster.' Price ZV cents. For5 sale at
Cochran's tlrug.storoj 137 Nerth Qoees St.

. , , , , .. . pgHwdeqwAw

Walaitt'Xoaf.'i
Jt ia entirely. dtfcjrentfron,Ul osiers. It is

as clear agwatur.'anit, as Its name Indicate.UsnprievtYecphMetUlrKfeitorar. it will
immediately free. the head from all dandruff,
restore gray hair to its natural color and pro-
duce a new growth where it has lallcnonV
It does not iu any manner effect the health,
which Sulphur, frugar of Lead and Nitrate el
Silver preparations have done. It will change
light or faded hair in a lew days to a beautiful
glossy brown. Ask your druggist lorir. racii
bottle is warranted. SMITH, KLINE & CV-- ,

Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, and C. N.
CKITTENl'ON. New York, j unG lyd.eodA w

Will you sutler wltU Dyspepsia .ind Liver
Complaint? Sluloh's Vllallzcr is guaranteed
ti cure von. For saleat Cochran's drug store,
137 North Queen St.

VLOTU1KU.

The Boys'
Saturday.

This simply refers to the ad-

vertising. The saleswiUiffQion
alike for men of all --sizes and
juvenile men of aUagW .Boys'
Clothing claims. our spaqe in the
papers for to-da- y: - ,J i'

For large boys we are selljng
a mixed lot of suits at $4. As
sabet Cassimere, '5 ; Rough-and-Tumble- s,

$6.50 ; Elberon
Suiting, $6.75 ; Washington
Cheviot, $7.50 ; Wrrcm Che-io- t,

$7.50 ; Spring Lake Cassi-
mere, $g ; Fancy Sawyer Cassi-
mere, $9.75 ; Globe Cassimeres,
$9 and $10.80 ; Blarney Che-
viot, $10.80; Blue Pique, $10.80;
Broadbrook Suiting, $i3.5o,and
P. S. S. Imported Suiting,$i3.5o.

The foregoing are readjusted
in price from ten to twenty-fiv- e

per cent.
For Small Boys Mixed lots,

$2.50 and $3 ; Imperial Cassi-
mere, $3.50; Rough-and-Tum-bl- e,

$4.50; Elberon Suiting, $5;
Conway Cassimere, $5 ; Maple-woo- d

Suiting $6 ; Fancy . Saw-

yer Cassimere, $7.20 ; P. S. S.
Imported Suiting, $9 ; Erchens
Imported Suiting, $9.

The foregoing prices are
either just made on the June
basis or readjusted to meet our
reduced rates.

.The first Oak Hall

BALLOON

of the season will go up at 3 p.
m. to-da- y if the weather is
favorable. This will be one of
our home-mad- e balloons of
1,500 cubic feet capacity, and
will carry an order for a suit of
clothing for the finder.

Wanamaker & Brown.
OAK HALL, u am)Mauki:t,

PHILADELPHIA.

COMFORTABLE.

It has been said : ' No matter
how the Clothing looks, so it i3 easy
and comfortable." Certainly, com-

fortable Clothing is desirable, but
when we can give you comfort and
elegance combined, such Clothing
is far more satisfactory.

It is our constant aim to produce
just such Clothing, and we are
pleased to see how well our efforts
are appreciated.

Summer Clothing now ready
every variety.

A. C. YATES & CO,

LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

riQUOBS, &o.

piNtiWALT'S
WINK, L1QUOK, ALCOHOL,

GROCERY 'STORE,
No. 03 WEST KING bTUKKT.

HUCSKAL. LIQUOR
CD'S

STORE,
Ko. 43 North Queen street, laucatfer, P.

The very best and flncstiualRIes of Foreign
ami Domestic WINES anil LIQUORS, eon.
stantly lor sale at wholesale and retail.
Straight Old Rye Whisky of the distillation
of 1875. Pure unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, warranted et the vintage el 1800.
Kept especially ter medicinal purposes. Pure
Old Holland Gin, and other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wines to suit the trade.

Xeb3-ly- a HOUSEAL CO.

MED1CAI

KOWM-- S IKON B1TTEK!.B

No Whisky!

Bhown's Iken Bittkus is one
of the very few tonic medicines
thai are not compoHcd mostly of
alcohol or whisky, thus becoming
a fruit ful source of intemperance
by promoting a desire for rum.

Bkown's Iken Bittkks is guar-
anteed to be a ng

stimulaut, aud it will, iu nearly
every case, take the place of all
liquor, ami at the same time abso-

lutely kill the desire for whisky
aud oJ,uer intoxicating beverages.

, Kkv.O, W.Bick, editor of the
.American UhritUan Raitw, Bays
of Brown's, ilrou Litters: i

i ,

in ;

cui.,o.,Nov.i& vm. ,'i- -

Gents: The foolish waiting
of vital lorco' In 'business,' pleas-
ure, ami vicious indulgence et
our people, umketi your prepwrp- -

a necessity : and II applied will
save hundred 'fcho' resort 'to eh- -

loon.i lor temporary 'secBpera
llou. ! ' )

r ' I'nV ' ii
. ,i i'

Huivn'h . Ikox .BriTEHs, bas
boon thoroughly lusted for dys- -.

pepbia, indigestion, biliousness,
weakuoss, debility,, overwork,
rheumatism, neuralgia, cpnBump-- (

tion, liver complaints, j kidaey
troubles, &o aud it uover fails to
lender speedy aud permanent re-

lief. -

Pur wilu at II. B. COCHRAN'S Urug Store,
l.!7 ami i:rj North (juven street. Lancaster.

juUMwri&w If

OCII UK'S

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, salo.spoeily und sure remedy lor

Colds, Coughs, Uu.1rw1n.-s9-, Asthma, lulluen
zn. Soreness et Hit) Throat and Client, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Spitting of Blood. In-
flammation et the Lungs und all Uiseiwcy el
tliu Chest and Air Passages.

Thin valuable preparation combines nil tne
medicinal virtues or those articles which lone
experience has proved to possess the most
wile und efficient qualities for the cure of till
kinds otlnng diseases.

PRICK, 25 Cent. Prepared onlyandsoldby
OHAS. A. LOOHEB,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,
No. 9 East KiMg Street, LaacaKter

JtAIlMOAUB.

TIUC

GREAT

Burlington Eoute.

Chicago, llarliagten & (Juiiicy R. K.
Chicago, IfnrllR.stou & (juiacy IU K.

PRINCIPAL LINE
AND OLD FAVORITE FROM

CHICAGO OR PEORIA
TO KANSAS CITY, OMAHA, CALIFORNIA,

LINCOLN AND DENVER.

The SHORTEST, tjUlCKEST and REST line
to St. .Iiiseph, Ateliin?on, Tnpcka, Dvnison,
Dallas', Gal vcxton, ami all point In Ioua, Ne-
braska, Missotul, Kansas New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Montana and Tcxiih,

This route has no superior lor Albert Li-a- ,

Minneapolis and St. Paul. Nationally reputed
as being the GREAT THROUGH CAR LINK.

Universally coiut-ilei- l to be the BEST
EQUIPPED Railroad in the world for nil
classes el travel.

All connections uiadu in Union depots.
Try it and you. will find traveling luxury,

instead of a discomfort.
Through tickets via this celebrated line ter

&uli- - at all offices in the U. S. and Canada.
All in foi iiiation about rates of fare,.Sleeping

Can', etc., cheerfully given by
PEKCKVAL LOWKM-- ,

General Passenger Agent, Ciiicaoo, III.
X. .. POTTKlf,

ad Vice Pre j. & Gen. Manager, Ciiicaoo, III.
JOHN O. A. UEAIX.Gen. KMtern Agt.,

317 Broadway, 3WJ Washington St.
New York. Boston, Mass.

maylC-lyil&- w

UJRY aOOVB.

rjALr-i'iuti- K

PARASOLS.

J. B. MARTIN & CO,
Aioolleringall the Choice Specimens leitof
Various loLs and tin: Odds and Ends of this
year's assortment at REMARKABLE LOW
PRICES, These Parasols are in all the New
and Standard Shapes and Various Sizes.

SILK PARASOLS,
SATIN PARASOLS.
MOIRE PARASOLS,
SATEEN PARASOLS,
BROCADE PARASOLS,
CHILDREN'S PARASOLS,

A lull assortment of

SUN UMBRELLAS,

In all Sizes and qualities.
all belore purcluising and you will find

Larger Assortment and Lower Prices than
elsewhere.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
I

Cor. Wtit King mi Princa Sts.
LANCASTER, PA.


